GED Bridge to College and Careers Programs
Get your GED and go to college or start a new career!

Develop your reading, writing and math skills in preparation for the GED exam and college studies, while focusing on a career path with LaGuardia Community College’s Bridge to College and Careers Programs:

GED Bridge to Business * GED Bridge to Health * GED Bridge to College and Careers

Career-Related Coursework
Develop your academic skills through career-related class work, assignments and readings. Classes meet for nine hours a week.

College Readiness Activities
Get ready for college with activities such as conducting research and persuasive essay writing; creating course portfolios and e-portfolios; participating in LaGuardia’s Common Reading; visiting college classes during “College Student for A Day;” and attending financial aid and college knowledge workshops.

Career Pathways Exploration
Discover your career options. Besides career-related coursework, you will also complete a computer-based career interest and skills inventory. You will learn about high-growth industries, professional occupations and the connection between school and work, and college options.

Transition Advisement and Support
As a GED Bridge Program graduate, you have access to continuous transition advisement and support as you progress to college or certification programs. This includes assistance with applying to college and/or certificate programs, financial aid guidance, educational case management, academic advisement and tutoring.

Who is eligible to apply?
Applicants must be 19 years or older and plan to pursue a career in health or business or have interest in exploring college and career options.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL PCAP@LAGCC.CUNY.EDU or CALL (718) 482-5385
VISIT our website at www.laguardia.edu/pcap
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